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Price list 2020 -  Björkholm mökit Oy 

All prices are in euros and include taxes. By making a booking you agree with our booking terms and 
conditions. You can find them on our website.  

  

   
All cottages have a living area with a fire place. As well a kitchen and a wood-fired sauna with hot water 
shower. The cottages Falken/Tärnan/Truten/Måsen have an indoor dry toilet with sink. The other cottages 
have an outhouse. Guests can collect fire wood from one of the wood sheds.  

  

      
Cottages per night                                                              Midsummer Thursday - Sunday 
Stockbo (2 persons) 70,-   275,-  
Sjöbo/Strandbo/Knipan/Svärtan/Ejdern (4 persons)
  

95,-   375,-  
Örnen (6 persons) 115,-   415,-  
Falken/Tärnan/Truten/Måsen (1-3 persons) 130,-   495,-  
Falken/Tärnan/Truten/Måsen (4-6 persons) 145,-   495,-  
      
We offer self-service cabins. You can bring own bed linen or rent them from us. You can clean the cabin 
yourself before departure or book a final cleaning. We ask all guests to recycle their waste, wash and dry the 
dishes and put them back in the cupboards and chop firewood for the next guest.   

  

      

Extra services (optional)    Fishing permit per person 

Extra person per night 15,- Not possible in all the cottages 9,50 Day 

Final cleaning per cabin 50,-   18,50 Week 
Bed linen per person 10,-    You can order 

the permits 
yourself as well. 

Towel per person 3,-    
Late check-out in the summer 20,- Not always possible and only on request  

      

Early check-in and late check-out      

You are welcome to spend time on the island, but we ask you to respect the check-in and check-out times of 
the cabin. For a late check-out of your cabin, we might ask 20,- depending on your booking. An early check-in or 
late check-out is not always possible and only on request.    

  

 

Rental equipment    Minimum rental period    
Stand Up Paddle board 25,- 2 hours 10,- + 1 hour 45,- Day   
2-person kayak 40,- 4 hours 65,- Day 50,- + day   
Rowing boat 15,- Day - row and return/not reserved * 65,- Week - reserved/private 
Rönnqvist 9.9hp (short term)  45,- 4 hours 10,- + 1 hour Price of the fuel will be calculated on return 
Rönnqvist 9.9hp (long term/fishing) + 25L fuel 125,- First day 55,- + 1 day 35,- + ½  day No return on the fuel 
Terhi 5hp (long term/fishing) + 10L fuel 75,- First day 37,50 + 1 day 25,- + ½  day No return on the fuel 
         
Optimist (experience with sailing required) 35,- 3 hours 10,- + 1 hour 55,- Day 25,- + 1 day 
Laser 4.7 (experience with sailing required)  75,- 3 hours 10,- + 1 hour 100,- Day 50,- + 1 day 
Introduction to sailing an Optimist or Laser 20,-        
Towing in/out 5,-        
Sailing boat 7 meter 95,- Week day 125,- Sat/Sun 525,- Week   
         All rental equipment needs to be returned to the harbour for the night, unless otherwise agreed. Do not drag any equipment on the rocky shores.   

* The rowing boats need to be returned to the harbour after your use. After your first time rowing, you can use the boat for second rounds during the day if available.  

 

Experiences         
Optimist sailing experience (children) 4 hours 55,- Per person     
Laser 4.7 sailing experience 4 hours 65,- Per person     
Family sailing experience 2 hours 95,- Per family (5 persons)    
Sailing experience 7 meter sailing boat 4 hours 70,- Per person (minimum 2 persons, maximum 3 persons)  
Sailing experience 7 meter sailing boat 6/7 
hours, including lunch 

95,- Per person (minimum 2 persons, maximum 3 persons) 

        
Horse experience 45 minutes 30,- Per person (max. 2 persons)    
      Our experiences are guided. The sailing experiences require an active and responsible attitude for the safety of yourself and others. You are sailing or are a member of 
the crew on our 7 meter sailing boat and you follow instructions from the captain.    

 

Other services         
Sauna for groups (15 persons)  165,- ½  day 250,- Day     
Conference room/assembly room 150,- ½  day 300,- Day     
Chapel  75,- ½  day 125,- Day  
Conference room + sauna   425,- Day    
Conference room + chapel   350,- Day    
         
The final cleaning (except the dishes) of the sauna and chapel is included. The final cleaning of the conference room is a 70,- optional extra service. The conference room 
has a dish washer to do the dishes yourself or the washing of the dishes can be booked as an extra service, depending on the number of people and use of the 
conference room. Washing the dishes can only be booked additional to the final cleaning.    
 
For any requests or combination of our services, do not hesitate to contact us.  
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